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JURASSIC WORLD TURNS OUT TO BE A
DOCUMENTARY, DINO KIDNAPS STAFF
STAFF BELIEVED B E A C H B R I N G S
TO BE SCARED B E S T O U T O F
AND MISSING
T
E
E
N
CAMARADERIE
After watching “Jurassic
World: Dominion,” a
stealasarus kidnapped a
teen Staff after an
otherwise fun Teen
Night.

Aurora “Softball” Adams
is feared scared and
missing after a stealasarus
leapt out behind the
bushes, clutched the Staff
with its squid-like shaped
hands, and scurried away
behind the half-eaten
p i z z a s f r o m J o h n ’s
Incredible, which happens
to be this week’s Teen
Field Trip - so sign up
today at the Teen Center!
Witnesses say the
stealasarus was shouting,
“That was MY CHEESE.
It’s supposed to smell like
that kelp for brains,” as it
wobbled away.
Teen
witness Jose Tomas said,
“We were all making dino
sounds, when this greenish dino jumped outta
nowhere. It kept saying it
hated all of us over and
over again for some
reason.” A photo of the
stealasarus can be seen
below. If you come into
contact with it, police say
feed it a Krabby Patty
burger and it’ll go away.

On a cloudy, but chill day,
teens from the Stanton
Teen Center traveled to
Huntington Beach for a
day of sand, surf, and
sports. Teens dove through
waves, kicked around a
ball, walked around the
shops of Huntington
Beach, and spent some
time on the pier with their
peers. “The whole day was
awesome,” said teen
Samara Fusick. “Time
hanging with friends I
haven’t seen in awhile was
great.
Although we
thought we saw Jax talking
with what we thought was
a green-ish animal that
kind of looked like
Squidward, but once it saw
us, it darted away. It was
weird.” Other teens who
thought they saw the weird
green animal were not sure
if what they saw was real
or not, but they all agree
they did see Jax there.
When asked, Jax denied
ever being at the beach at
any time.

S TA F F B E S T S
STAFF, REVENGE
IN THE WORKS?
Witnesses say the grudge
match between Staff
Aurora and Staff Steve
has ended with Steve
surrendering to Aurora
after an intense game of
rock-paper-scissors ended
w i t h A u r o r a ’s r o c k
beating Steve’s scissors,
giving Aurora the 100 to
99 win. “I’ll have my
victory,” said a
despondent Steve. “She’s
won the battle, but I’ll
win the war.” Witnesses
said they were confused
seeing Steve steal an
amethyst fabric marker
later.

THEATER TERRIFIES & TREATS TEENS

Teens were entertained with dinosaurs,
motorcycles and explosions at the Krikorian
movie theater.

Popcorn and perspiration flew in the air as the action
on the screen frightened teens from the Stanton Teen
TEEN ART STARTS Center at the Krikorian Metroplex this past Friday.
The teens relaxed in plush and reclining seats,
S O M E T H I N G absorbed the moving pictures on the large projected
SPECIAL
screen. From the start of the movie previews to the
final action sequence, teens could be seen smiling and
laughing throughout the movie, especially the special
appearance by Peter Griffin from “Family Guy,”
whose cameo wasn’t credited in the movie, but was
recognized by some of the teens. “The movie was
great,” said teen Jax Quezada. “My favorite part was
when I signaled the
stealasarus to kidnap Au
… I mean, when I ate
DID YOU KNOW?
The Teen Art Program popcorn. That’s all. No
began its first session, more questions!”
A new clothing store is

despite a slight conflict.

S T A N T O N
Staff Aurora led a group of W E A T H E R
teens to make fantastic tote REPORT
bags, allowing them to
creatively create their own
designs. A minor incident
occurred when Jax vowed
vengeance when Aurora
informed Jax she only had
a lilac and purple fabric
marker and not the
amethyst color she was
looking for.

We’re looking at a hot
week this week, with
highs in the high 70s to
low 80s. Be sure to stay
in cool places, such as
the Teen Center, when
joining their cool teen
programs with cool
Staff with cool teens.

quickly becoming the
hottest trend at the Teen
Center. Found at the
Outlets of Orange, it’s
called Hot TokTik. There’s
no clothing to buy inside,
just a bunch of tables with
phone stands and people
recording themselves
dancing to music,
pretending to do stuff, or
making some food. Oh
and loud, alternative rock
music is being played with
band and anime shirts on
the walls.
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